adventure // australia

50
amazing things

1

TO DO I N AU STR ALIA I N 2017
An Australian bucket list to give you serious wanderlust, writes Emily Russ
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ustralia is like one, big playground of cultural festivals, food odysseys and wildlife
wonders. The scenery’s not too shabby either. Get amongst it all and make 2017 the
year of your very own Australian adventure, with these 50 incredible experiences.
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SA

Fly over
Lake Eyre

Stretching across
more than onemillion square
kilometres, Lake
Eyre is an Australian
icon best seen from
the air. There’s
a number of tour
operators in the
area, so book ahead
and get ready for
sights worthy of a
nature documentary.
wrightsair.com.au
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ACT

8

Star
in a
David
Attenborough doc
at the National
Museum of Australia

VIC

2

Do yoga
in the snow

Visit the alpine Falls Creek
region for a unique yoga
retreat at Trackers Mountain
Lodge. Led by seriously
talented instructors, you’ll
find your perfect stretch
out on the snow-covered
grounds – a truly invigorating
experience. trackers.com.au

Using virtual reality
technology, David
Attenborough’s Virtual
Reality Experiences (on until
30 June) will immerse you
in the awe-inspiring world
of the living legend’s First Life
and Great Barrier Reef
documentaries. nma.gov.au

NSW

3

Go horse riding
in the Snowy
Mountains

9

Frock
up for
the Broken
Heel
Festival in
Broken Hill

4

Make Your
Own Blend
at Penfolds Winery

One for the wine lovers – at
the Barossa Valley’s Penfolds
Winery you can blend your own
signature wine from grenache,
shiraz and mourvèdre. Bookings
are essential. penfolds.com

NSW

6

Be illuminated
at Vivid Sydney

Running from 26 May to 17
June this is the world’s largest
festival of light, music and
ideas (2.31 million visitors
went in 2016). Sydney will be
transformed into a nighttime
wonderland with laser lights
and skyscraper-sized light
displays eventgoers can control
themselves. vividsydney.com

QLD

TAS

5

Do the Cradle Mountain
Huts Walk in Tasmania

Over six days, you’ll see the rare diversity and beauty of the
World Heritage-listed Cradle Mountain – Lake St Clair
National Park, while enjoying barefoot luxury when you stay
in a private eco-friendly hut. If you’re lucky, you just might
see echidnas roaming about outside. taswalkingco.com.au

102

7

Get Your Glow
on in the Gold
Coast hinterland

The thousands of glittering
glow worms in the Glow Worm
Caves at Mt Tamborine’s Cedar
Creek Estate are a magical
sight you’ll treasure forever.
glowwormcave
tamborinemountain.com.au

See some of
Australia’s most
glamorous drag
queens at
Broken Heel,
a three-day birthday bash
celebrating The Adventures of
Priscilla: Queen of the Desert
in (where else?) Broken Hill.
You can even visit some of the
locations featured in the movie
and meet members of the cast
and crew, including the sassy
barfly, Shirl. bhfestival.com

NT

10

Go wildlifespotting with
Wetland Cruises
Home to the largest
concentration of saltwater
crocodiles in the world, the
Mary River Wetlands near
Darwin in the top end is a
beautifully dramatic setting
for a sunset cruise (between
April and November). Pack
a camera and prepare for
ah-mazing sights.
wetlandcruises.com.au

11

WA

Go on a sunset camel
safari in Broome
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SA
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Hit the saddle on a horseriding holiday in The Man
from Snowy River country.
A multi-day guided horse trek
will take you through the
untouched heart of the Snowy
Mountains. You’ll ride with
brumbies, sleep in wilderness
camps and experience the real
high country on an authentic
Australian adventure.
snowywilderness.com.au

NSW

Watch the sun disappear over the
waters of Broome’s Cable Beach from
the back of a camel for a real pinch-menow experience. visitbroome.com.au/
to-do/tours/camel-tours
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TAS

13

Do your best ‘Jack,
I’m flying’ impression
on the Tahune Airwalk

NSW

Roar and Snore
at Taronga Zoo

Cross swinging bridges and walk 30 metres
above the forests of the Huon Valley.
At the end you’ll find a cantilever with
unbelievable views of the gushing river
50 metres below. tahuneairwalk.com.au

Take in the iconic Sydney
Harbour views from your stylish
tent before enjoying gourmet
meals and personal tours of the
zoo – and then bedding down
and spending the night.
taronga.org.au/taronga-zoo/
accommodation/roar-snore

VIC

19

All aboard
The Blues
Train (woo woo)

QLD

14

Marvel
at GOMA

Marvel nerds (and couples just
seeking a cool day out) will
love Marvel: Creating the
Cinematic Universe at
Brisbane’s Gallery Of Modern
Art. On until 3 September,
the exhibition is the largest
ever of its kind presented in
an art museum and showcases
original artwork, film props
and costumes from Marvel’s
films. qagoma.qld.gov.au

ACT

15

Attend a cocktail class
at The Highball Express

A trendy Cuban-themed speakeasy in
Canberra with bright decor and awardwinning bartenders, The Highball Express runs classes that will
help you master the art of mixology. thehighballexpress.com.au
WA

SA

16
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Surf the sand
dunes on
Kangaroo Island

104

For the adventurous kid in all of us
– sand-dune surfing is a mandatory
experience when on Kangaroo Island.
kioutdooraction.com.au

18

Shoot
a quokka
on Rottnest Island
No, not literally – with a
camera, people! With such
sweet faces, these tiny
marsupials look like a cross
between wombats and
wallabies, and seem to be
perpetually smiling. Rottnest
(a short boat ride just off the
coast of Perth) is one of the
only places in the world where
you can see quokkas up close.
Use a selfie stick to nail the
ultimate holiday snap while
respecting the wildlife.
rottnestisland.com

When you board The Blues
Train (running weekly) you’ll
be transported back to a time
when old blues masters
jammed on the Mississippi
freight trains. Starting and
finishing in Queenscliff, the
music-filled journey is like
one long jam session with some
of Australia’s best blues acts,
complete with drinks and
dinner. thebluestrain.com.au

QLD

20

Go riverdrift
snorkelling
in the Daintree
rainforest
Book a tour with Back
Country Bliss Adventures
and drift along calm, shallow
waters, surrounded by ancient
rainforest for an utterly
relaxing moment of, um,
bliss. Keep an eye out for
fish and the occasional turtle.
backcountrybliss.com.au

AUS

17

Put a coin in Scott Bradlee’s
Postmodern Jukebox

Touring throughout Australia in September (20-28),
Scott Bradlee’s Postmodern Jukebox is a glamorous
spectacular where talented musicians cover today’s
hits in the jazz and swing styles of yesteryear. We’re convinced
their version of Justin Bieber’s ‘Sorry’ is the only way it should be
played. postmodernjukebox.com
holidaysforcouples.travel 105
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NT

Be mystified by
Field of Light Uluru

PHOTO: MARK PICKTHALL

A colourful display of more than 50,000
tiny lights, the installation by acclaimed
artist Bruce Munro illuminates the
base of Uluru at night. Running until
28 February 2018, it’s a dazzling sight
in one of Australia’s most majestic
destinations. ayresrockresort.com.au/
events/detail/field-of-light-uluru
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VIC

QLD

WA
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Feel on top
of the world
on the Valley of the
Giants Tree Top Walk

26

Go to the Melbourne Cup
of the Outback, the Birdsville Races

Head to the edge of the Simpson Desert in remotest southwest
Queensland on 1 and 2 September for this iconic race meet, when
the town’s population of around 100 swells to 7,000. Proceeds go to
the Royal Flying Doctor Service of Australia. birdsvilleraces.com

Suspended 40 metres above
dense bushland and forest, this
wheelchair-friendly walk takes
you high into the canopies of
the Walpole Wilderness. Join
a free guided tour or meander
along at your own pace.
valleyofthegiants.com.au

QLD

23

Let the good
times roll at
Cooly Rocks On

Australia’s largest rock ‘n’ roll
and nostalgia festival, CRO
(7-11 June) is a vintage
extravaganza of bands, parades,
classic cars, dancing, pinups
and markets in the beachy town
of Coolangatta. Don’t miss the
Miss Cooly Rocks On Pageant
and Poodle Oodle Parade.
coolyrockson.com

28

Attend a
cooking
masterclass at Lake
House Daylesford
Just as you’d expect from its
name, Lake House Daylesford
sits in a stunning spot, right on
a lake. Its restaurant and hotel
have been showered with
accolades, and it’s also home to
an acclaimed cooking school
where you can learn from
some of Australia’s best chefs.
Under the direction of
culinary heavyweight Alla
Wolf-Tasker, the pictureperfect LHD regularly
welcomes names such as
Shane Delia and Colin
Fassnidge. lakehouse.com.au

NT

SA

27

Have a
picnic in the
Umpherston Sinkhole

TAS

25

Discover
Tasmania’s
Whisky Trail

The new kid on the block in
the whisky world, Tasmania
is producing some seriously
good stuff. Book a tour and
taste your way along the Apple
Island’s Whisky Trail, and
meet the passionate people
behind acclaimed boutique
distilleries like Southern
Wild Distillery and
Sullivans Cove Distillery.
taswhiskytrail.com

It might sound like an unlikely
place for a picnic, but this
Mount Gambier attraction
is a beautifully manicured,
sunshine-drenched sunken
garden. And it’s free to enter.

29

Deckchair
Cinema

This outdoor cinema,
located on Darwin’s
tropical waterfront, is fully
independent so it can screen
anything from blockbusters to
foreign films, Aussie flicks to
classics. And it all happens
in the open air, under the
twinkling night sky. Movies
screen seven nights a week
from 19 April to 19 November,
neatly avoiding the wet season.
deckchaircinema.com

30
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NSW

Swim in the
Herring
Pools on
Lord Howe
Island

Make your way to
Old Gulch beach in
the island’s North
Bay and find a
secret treasure
revealed at low tide:
the Herring Pools.
Filled with
turquoise waters
and tiny colourful
fish, they’re like
little natural
aquariums you can
swim in. For free.

NSW

24

Stay in your own cave
in the Blue Mountains

Yes, you can actually hire out a luxe cave – complete with a
queen-size bed, shower and fireplace – in the middle of one
of Australia’s natural wonders. For real. There’s even a lover’s
seat for two carved entirely out of the natural bedrock.
glampinghub.com/australia/newsouthwales/bilpin/
cave-rental-blue-mountains-australia
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SA

VIC
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32

NSW

Travel from
Victor Harbor
to Granite Island by
horse-drawn tram

Have a
cracking time
at Wallace & Gromit
and friends: the
magic of Aardman

Eat at Three
Blue Ducks

My Kitchen Rules
judge, Darren
Robertson, is the
head chef at this
award-winning
restaurant in
the Byron Bay
hinterland. Set on
an 86-acre farm,
it’s a great spot for a
gourmet picnic, too.
threeblueducks.
com/byron

The only horse-drawn one
of its kind in Australia,
Victor Harbor Tramway is an
enchanting way to travel to the
scenic Granite Island nature
reserve. Who could go past
those gorgeous Clydesdales?
horsedrawntram.com.au

Release your inner child and
go behind the scenes of some
of Aardman’s most beloved
animations, including Shaun
the Sheep, Chicken Run
and, of course, Wallace &
Gromit. Opening 29 June at
Melbourne’s Australian Centre
for the Moving Image, the
exhibition will showcase neverbefore-seen treasures, like the
first ever drawings of Wallace
& Gromit from
A Grand Day Out.
acmi.net.au

WA

36

Swim with whale
sharks at Ningaloo Reef

Swimming alongside these (incredibly graceful) gentle
giants is both overwhelmingly calming and exhilarating.
Check out the range of tour operators in the area for an
experience you’ll never forget. Like, ever.

NSW

33

Become
a zombie
for Halloween
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Get your glad rags on
and practice your best
‘mmrrr’ when you take to the
streets for the Sydney Zombie
Walk (29 October), supporting
The Brain Foundation.
People really get into it, so get
a makeup artist and prepare
to look like death… in the best
way. sydneyzombiewalk.com

VIC

34

Take
part in
Wonderland Run
Active couples will love
this exhilarating running
event (26-27 August) in the
other-worldly Grampians.
A high-intensity track,
the run is a challenging yet
rewarding experience – but
be warned, you might not
get first place thanks to
gorgeous scenery that will
quite literally stop you in your
tracks. Good excuse as any to
stop for a breather!
wonderlandrun.com.au

TAS

35

Check out
MONA and
then catch a live
performance outside

Hobart’s Museum of Old and
New Art is easily one of the
coolest museums in Australia.
This ‘subversive adult
Disneyland’ is where you’ll
see everything from Egyptian
mummies to thoughtprovoking contemporary art.
Outside the visually intriguing
structure, watch live acts as you
laze about on the waterfront
lawns. mona.net.au

NSW

QLD

37

Climb Mount
Coolum and
watch the sun rise
A bit of an Insta favourite for
visitors to the Sunshine Coast,
the view from the peak of
Mount Coolum (208 metres
above sea level) at sunrise will
make you weak at the knees.

39

Hit the
artsy
Carriageworks
Farmers’ Market
Sydney’s Carriageworks puts
on an impressive farmers’
market every Saturday,
showcasing great artisans
and delicious local produce.
carriageworks.com.au

QLD

40

Zipline
over a zoo

At Cairns Zoom and Wildlife
Dome you can basically fly with
the birds as you zipline almost
20 metres above ground level,
over Goliath the crocodile.
cairnszoom.com.au
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QLD

46

See a band at Lefty’s
Old Time Music Hall

Once a brothel and Communist hangout, Lefty’s is now one of
Australia’s best bars and home to incredible, foot-tapping live
acts. A western-saloon-meets-navy-officers’-den, the Brisbane bar
serves up award-winning drinks with a side of old-fashioned
charm from Tuesday to Sunday. Their zombies are a must-try.
leftysoldtimemusichall.com

TAS

See
Australia’s
Southern
Lights

VIC

47

QLD

Watch turtles
hatch at Mon
Repos Turtle Centre

Time it right (between
November and late March)
and you just might see one
of the most heartwarming
sights in nature: the hatching
of endangered loggerhead
turtles. Book ahead and join
one of MRTC’s rangers to
witness this miracle.
bundabergregion.org/turtles

WA

42

Be spellbound
by the
Staircase to the Moon

NT

44

Hike the
spectacular
Larapinta Trail
A world-renowned trail
made up of deep gorges,
towering mountains and serene
waterholes, the Larapinta Trail
is a challenge, but a rewarding
one. Join a tour group and
explore one of Australia’s
greatest trails (best times
for hiking are between May
and August), beginning at
nearby Alice Springs.
larapinta.com.au

A hip Melbourne hangout with
OTT doughnuts, pimped-up
milkshakes and über-indulgent
ice-cream sandwiches, Bistro
Morgan has a rotating menu
that sweet-loving couples
seriously need to try. Nutella
and raspberry doughnut,
anyone? bistromorgan.com.au

A natural phenomenon
occurring between March and
October each year, Staircase to
the Moon is when the full moon
rises over exposed mudflats and
creates an optical illusion of
stairs ascending to the moon.
Head to Broome’s Roebuck Bay
for prime viewing locations.

Spend
Christmas
in July at Thredbo
Hire out a cabin and celebrate
a white ‘Christmas’ in the
snowy mountains at Thredbo
Resort. Between July 23 and
25 it puts on yuletide feasts
and live entertainment to
get everyone feeling festive.
thredbo.com.au
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48

Reefsleep
above the
Great Barrier Reef
Join Cruise Whitsundays for
a two day, one-night adventure
during which you’ll cruise to
a pontoon moored directly
above the world-famous Reef,
and spend your time diving
and snorkelling before sleeping
under the stars. All food is
included, and there are even
massages and night-diving
experiences to make your
stay even more memorable.
cruisewhitsundays.com
TAS

49

Go on
a Tea to
Tapas tour in Hobart

NSW

43

QLD

WA

45

Have the ultimate beach barbecue
at Margaret River Gourmet Escape

A celebration of all things delicious, MRGE (17-19 November) is
topped off by the Audi Gourmet Beach BBQ on the crystal-clear shores
of Castle Bay Beach. Expect celeb chefs, teepees, cold beer, cocktails
and the best local produce hot off the grill. gourmetescape.com.au

Hobart is known for having
some of Australia’s best
produce and Gourmania’s Tea
to Tapas tour is a brilliant way
to taste it all. Beginning with
a (very civilised) afternoon
tea, the three-hour afternoon
experience includes stops at
providers, restaurants, cafés
and an historic pub.
gourmaniafoodtours.com.au
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41

Everyone knows the
Northern Lights,
but Australia has
its own colourful
displays (Aurora
Australis) that
demand to be seen.
Great spots for
viewing (in the
winter months)
include South
Arm Peninsula,
Dodges Ferry and
Cockle Creek,
in Tasmania. H

Binge on tasty
sweet treats
at Bistro Morgan
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